In Memory – 2019

(Updated July 31, 2020)

Hattie Schenck - Accounting (Disbursements)
June 1954 - April 2019
Our thanks and condolences to Jeff Schenk, Hattie’s husband, for letting us know
about Hattie’s passing after her battle with cancer. Here are a few memories Jeff
wanted to share with us:
"She was always fashionable with her coordinated colors, be it skirts, hats or matching
jewelry and shoes. Her smile was infectious and it would be the one things amongst
many you would always remember about her. She was truly loved by everyone she
met and really enjoyed her time and friends she made at Hunt - Wesson. I miss her
dearly and I know those who work with her do so also. I call her "the brightest light in
the night's sky and that I can see her smiley face in the full moon". Thank you for the remembrance for
her spirit will live with us always. All my best to those at Hunt-Wesson, stay safe and healthy.”
http://mcaulayfamilyfunerals.com/obituaries/hattie-odelia-schenck/

Tom Cagle - Traffic/Transportation
June 1940 - October 2019
Thanks to Chuck Andrean for passing along this information: Tom worked for the Corps of Engineers in
NY working on rebuilding the piers at Bayonne. He later worked for me in Texas at the Texas Rehab
Commission DDS, and Hunt-Wesson/ConAgra in California.

Toni Trinchese - R&D Kitchens
June 1931 - December 2019
Toni passed away mid December 2019 after a series of recent illnesses, including cancer. Toni was laid
to rest in the Chicago area with her mother. Toni was a powerhouse at HW, and will be greatly missed.
Mani Thakur (R&D) shared these memories of Toni:
“Several sweet memories of her lively career at HW lurk in my memory. She allowed all her associates to
treat her as their equal. A constant smile on her face served as her trademark and blended with her
persona. Her choice of jewelry and outfits stood out. She was so generous with her “Honey” and never
discriminated anyone whether it was Dave Ashton, Tom Butterworth, Ash Hussain with his sleek
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smiles or for that matter, our dear John Palmer with his special demeanors... Carl and Karen served as
her trusted commanders. She would be remembered by most of us who interacted with her with our
samples- sweet or sour, crunchy (popcorn) or soft (pudding, etc) for CLT or HUT for her reassuring
style. She made sure some results were available - significant or otherwise. She survived even Earnie
Childs so gracefully and conducted herself well with our Marketing sleuths. Those were the days! May
Almighty grant her perpetual peace away from the worries of Flavor, Texture, Color and Taste concerns.
She was a great fan of Paintings and other collectibles. Once, she confided with me, she blew her entire
Bonus check for the year on buying an art work of her choice. She also remained quite active until a
couple of years ago on the Facebook and published attention-catching pieces.”

Louise Lomello - Administrative Assistant
December 2019
Louise, known to so many of us who worked at the Fullerton HW Campus, died on Christmas morning
after a short battle with cancer. Her vitality and friendship will be missed by many of us.
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